Our school resumed half-day face-to-face classes on 3 May 2022 after the fifth wave
of pandemic outbreak had subsided. With the concerted effort of our staff, we
continuously nurture our students with different learning opportunities and care about
the challenges they face during the pandemic.

Latest news


King’s College Annual Open Days 2022
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the annual Open Days originally scheduled for March
had to be cancelled. In order to share the hard work of our students, virtual annual
open days, themed “Congregation”, will be held. Details are as follows:
Date: 13 June (Mon) ~ 17 June (Fri) 2022
You are cordially invited to browse our school webpage (https://kcopendays.com/)
for the virtual open days of your alma mater.

Our students got excellent results in all arenas:


The Hong Kong Youth Science and Technology Innovation Competition is the
largest and most popular science competition in Hong Kong with nearly 4,000
applicants from over 350 participating schools. Our students CAI Gen (5A),
ZHANG Jiacheng (5A) and FUNG Tin Yau (5D) obtained the Emerson Material
Science Special Award and the 1st Place Grand Award in the Chemistry and Material
Science category (Secondary Division). Another team with WONG Sonny (5A),
CHUN Ting Nam (4D) and LAU Kit Fai (4D) obtained the Honourable Mention in the
Energy and Environmental Science category (Secondary Division).



Our Science Research Team, KWAN Chiu Ming (6A), NGAN Ka Pui (6A) and LIU
Mingxin (6D), participated in the 6th International Invention Innovation Competition
and
were
awarded
Gold
Medal,
International
Special
Award
(EUROBUSINESS–HALLER & Haller Pro Inventio Foundation) and Canadian Special
Award (Toronto Int’l Society of Innovation & Advanced Skills).



The Hong Kong Island Outstanding Students Selection, organised by the Hong Kong
Island School Heads Association, aims to show recognition and appreciation to
student role models who have brought a positive impact to their peers and are
committed to serving society. HAN Albert Lim (6D) stood out from students of over
sixty schools on Hong Kong Island, and won the Hong Kong Island Top 10
Outstanding Students Award in November 2021. LUI Kwan Lung (3A) was selected
as The Hong Kong Island Highly Commendable Student.

************

The Golden Bond: Alma Mater and You!
Make the most of the opportunities that are available to maintain your continued
connection with the School, through its alumni initiatives.


Would you like to celebrate your important moments at your Alma Mater?
You could …
celebrate your graduation anniversary with your fellow schoolmates; or
organise a reunion with your class.



Would you like to support the work of your Alma Mater?
You could …
share life experiences
deliver career talks or arrange career visits to your company
help with mentoring
sponsor school events, e.g. the exchange programme, etc.

We would welcome any of your initiatives as we believe that alumni play a key role in
helping King’s College to climb to new heights in the ever-changing 21st Century.
“Uniting Kingsians to support King’s development”
King’s College, 63A Bonham Road, Hong Kong
Tel: 25470310

Fax: 25406908

E-mail: kings@edb.gov.hk

Website: http://www.kings.edu.hk

